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Sharing Personal Notes On These Projects:
 
           First off, I’m  hoping you’re having a fullfilling year so far, with many intriguing projects ahead
where you and your great staff can continue to shine and create your magic.

 Recently, I was fortunate to join some amazing actors and filmmakers in a couple of truly exciting, and 
sometimes scary roles and films!  I’d like to share a brief update regarding a thrilling (correction) a “chilling” 
LIFETIME series; a film to make you laugh; and a creepy, multi-award winning film.

I’ve always wanted to live in a haunted house.  
My role, as the neighbor protecting a young girl 
from her hideous nightmares, fulfilled my dream. 
Grateful to have been a part of  MY HAUNTED HOUSE,
and this particulary scary episode.... which airs on 
LifetimeTV.   Sometimes we get to live our dream,
even if it’s on celluloid. 

“Have you ever tried to get Steve Guttenburg to be quiet?
At a bar?”  This was my role in the hilarious Marvin Kaplan 
feature film production LOOKING UP.  Steve (“3 Men and a Baby” 
“Police Academy” “Short Circuit”) is the most fun guy ever!!
 

Shawn Brogan, Agent
(310) 450-9700
shawn@thebroganagency.com

COMING SOON a new ABC / NETFLIX comedy series “THE FIX” 
Starring UK comedian Jimmy Carr, Katherine Ryan and D.L. Hughley.    

MarayAyres

Portraying a deranged mother had some frightening moments 
while filming in the desert.  “I nearly was shot by the police! For real!”  
Never, ever stand in the middle of a (supposedly) deserted road, 
looking crazed, with a big knife in your hand and... 
“not drop it” immediately when the real police arrive on the scene! 
To date, TRACES OF MEMORY has been the most intense role 
I’ve had the priviledge of creating.  “ ”

                                                                                                                    

Thank you so much!
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Thank you so much for taking time to catch up with my adventures! 
If you would like to set up an appointment, I’d love to meet with you in person... even if just for a quick 
“Hello.”  I have included both my personal and my Agent information.  Either can provide you with a link 
to my Headshots, Resume’ and Theatrical Reel.


